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voted on by students
ridors at the same time they vote
on the rest of the proposal
New Procedure
The procedure for admitting
students to the dorms after closing
hours will be explained in detail by
the Representatives to each cor
In general they involve
to the annex room behind the
chat where the girls wili
the guard to come am

























saId what we now
Ct the students to
next two years 1u
hopes that by ne
be in the position
and faculty adviee
It will be an impo
Dr Gates but he
want to know just
efit Beaver Co1le







will hold its annual Honors convocation at 00 p.m
11 in Murphy chapel Dr Levitt Director of
cietarium of The Franklin Institute wifi speak about The
me th Space Age
--
uvocation which replaces the afternoon convocation
_____J who have made the Deans Honor List by
ive ratio or higher Awards are given for
hievement newly elected members of Lambda
ced and the Christian and Mary Lindback
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.e communication gap said there
var First he will meet with make
old and new officers to Also there
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Page Two BEAVER NEWS Tuesday March II 1969
-7 // Letters ..
lfz IIXI
v_JUL i..iemana3 _____________
LyuuI AbP /1 11 Ii I/
..JmmecUale .../tilenhon
EDiTORIAL BOARD rio if CiJPOflit
Editor-in-Chief Dotty Graham On March 20 1969 members of the Beaver Col-
News Editor Dee Dee Napp lege student body were given the opportunity to to the recent discussions on Freshmen are to be looked down
Feature Editor Jacquic Kenuk voice sentiment against two bills presently awaiting
rtguia- upon and the uppercLassmen oon
Copy Editor Libby Huffstutlcr action in the Pennsylvania State
House of Repre-
tions have suddenly beacmie sider themselves righteous enough
Editonol 4ssitant Caroline Otis sentatives As one of the students who proposed this
Sports Editor Ellen Brennan project would like to clarify any confusion that
aware Of very self-righteous at- to dictate freshmen social regula
Drama Editor Emily Solomon has subsequenUy arisen titude among upperclasrnen to- tions believe that there are
Headlines Eileen Haubenstock Marianne Mlynarski
muraay prictua iamiriei caroi aogers
wara freshmen The general feel- scsue freshmen who need to devop
Photography Editor Ona Murdock mysei iiseussei an articie wiich had appeared in
fIfld lS that first semestet stronger sense of responsibility
Typtng Editor Ceralyn Krupp Beaver News the Tuesday before It reported freshmen should be protected from but social rules and resentment is
Reporters ....... 1i ygart also Penn- academic failure by some form of not the solution If the sopho
Nancy Shnltz Sandy Thompson Diane Lewis Ylv St8 Senator had drawn up bill which regulatlms reacii them mores juniors and seniors would
Dolores Jefferson Patrick Hazard Mab Nulty was intended to check campus disorders Mr Flem-
responsibility through rules that show more personal aoncern to-
Ellen Cooper Sheila Bremen Arlene Weisman gs Senate Bill 19 already passed in the Senate
Cindy Sheward Karen Mann Marsha Utain
the Pennsylvania Higher Education As-
they are very quickly going to wiuds freshmen and their academic
AflAIdÜnO
ott He en uttel ars
Agency to deny ænancial assistance to any liLfl1 to break feel that there wellare responsibility on both
Typing Staff Enid Lubin Jill Henry
Student who contributed or Was intended to con- is very definite lack of respon- sides would develop more efficiently
BVSINESS BOAID to the disruption of
the orderly conduct of
sthiity in such philosophy which and less painfully am sure the
Business Manager Laurie Stasal
education
ts directly at the upperciass- upperclassmen too would find much
Advertising Manager Item James dt as to financial etatus punitive action for Not only are freshmen be- to their surprise that they can
CirCUlaZa iispan
Barbara Gutman
taken only against recipients
iiito breaking rules but learn little from the freshmen
Faculty Adviser Edgar Schuster
of financial aid Sesondly on definition offenses they are dothg so out of resent- We all like to believe that teachers
The Beaver News is weekly publicatioa by and en student might conceivably be punished for merit towards the upperclassmen can learn from students so why
for Beave students and does not necessarily reflect
as minor as peaceful food strike We
conrronting severai upper- not extend this to upperclassmen
ad
felt that no bill with such discriminatory and elastic
opinlor Oi .e ministra
clauses should be passed into aw To us it was men with the Ldea they agreed and freshmen What better way
necessary that the student body be alerted fmther
Stick resentment would de- is there to make eshman into
%4iD as to the implications of Senate Bill 19 Each girl velop however they saw no real responsible college student than
might then take action if she so desired We ap- reason why such an alienation closely working with her to de
f1 proached Mrs Helen Buttel whose open letter to shod be remedied To them fresh- velop this sometimes needed rePrt im House Speaker Herbert Fineman was posted on her men were still high school students sponsibilaty
office door for aigliature by any faculty member
The conference of maI1 womens colleges She urged us that any action be taken immediately
be treated as such eisa Larsen
held at Beaver on Fthruary 28 March was telegram wlild be more effective than letter ot
tremendous success and thoroughly re- Having been lent copy of 19 and
warding experience for the Beaver represent oUon regarding an ually catch-all proposal Cuncftrnrnl Frnshmfln Act to Br.nq Chanqe
atives Organlzed tune was set aside to dls- by State Sen Fleming of Allegheny we con-
cuss the topics normally allocated to bull ses- tjnine otiier gins to help us in the effort Pris- by Sally Harrell
sions The problems confronting Cedar Crest cilia spoke to the dorm presidents to arrange corn- is finally doing some- pertake of inQre worthwhlIe
and Goucher as well as Beaver were explored dor meetings where representative might present thing instead of bitching about experience If religion course
and the successes of one college system were the problem and ask fr support ver group of freshmen is must be taken it Is suggested
utilized in solving another college short- compuing series czt suggestions that it be met by course in
comings The Te egram reiating to the social academic comparative religion seminar
In informal analysis of Beavers academic The telegram In its entirety read We the end adnilnintrative life of the ccl- in contemporary religion or by
and social structure the discussion tends to undersigned urge the members of the Honse of lege The Interested students are any of the religion courses of-
become emotive and irrational-complaining Representatives to defeat passage of the o1lowing ine carraiy Debbie FineP fered
rather than constructive By introducing bifls Pennsylvania State Senate Bill No 19 Dena Fish Laura Friedman Sally
other schools into the discussion Beaver proposed by Fleming Davis Bailey Lamb HreU Jill Lang Jan arks and Ph3uieal
education would be
representatives were forced to explain and and Kalinan on January 1969 Pennsylvania Jo Spivnk They believe the and all students should
crystalize points of view in logical form State senate Bill proposed by Senator ft Fleming way to get ciianges is to work
be permitted to cbose from any
The discussions managed to be factual stim- which imposes penalties of up to $150 and/or three hih the administration and the the courses offered at that
ulating and constructive rather than de- months in prison for campus disorders IL was s.co They have been working
time Fadwe would result onlY
structive By answering certain questions addressed to Speaker of the House of Representatives dilLantly since October on their
violation of five cut per
about Beaver the representatives had to de- Herbert Fineman The second bill was also felt to various proposals discussing and
semester regulation No writ-
termine solutions to problems faced be too geneinl in its intent meeting often with members of the
ten work assinmenta or exami
Generally the conference gave Beaver
The dozen girls who visited the halls that night facUlty officers of S.G.O and
should be reciuired
chance to gain some perspective on its own
no one who felt insufficiently kmwl-
membeils of the Freshman Coun- All courses should be open tn
ablilties and short-comings Cedar Crest has
edgeable of the bill sign her name to the telegram
oiL Mr Robert Matthews biology freshmen Prerequisites would
far stricter social regulations but an excltlng
The paramount objective was not laTge number of pr550r
has given much of his be maintained where deemed
song contest for example It is Goucher who
guatu itather we wished those with sincere valuable
time and effort to help-
necessary For example Intro-
manages an honor system in academic affairs hent to express their disagreement with San- the irls in an advisorY duction to Philosophy would have
while maintaining social regulatlons The pacity Martha Ringer dorm be taken before one takes
structures of the Student Government at both exiting proposa committee chairman and Carol Contemporay Philosophy but
the other colleges was seemlngly tighter with The total number of signatures was 327 tel- Hesselbacher vice president of freshm could take Intiloduetion
less room for the potential of all-college par- egram proved too expensive night letter was sent S.G.O have helped the group by to Philosophy without havixig to
ticipation Goucher and Cedar Crest had instead Friday mcrning the actual peUtions were giving them suggestions on how get special permission
greater emphasis on dorm life and class pride sent by registered mail to Mr Fineiman to verify the S.G.O can be changed to make it
respectively than Beaver night letter Photostated copies were retained more representaUve of the student There should be no grade re
The conference afforded the SGO officers body quirement for the taking of
the opportunity to find answers to the plagu-
Because the bills had already hen passed in the fifth course This is the stu
ing problems concerning the nature of the
State Senate and could be brought up in the House The section of the report on aca- dentis choice This course could
honor system at Beaver The abolition of the at 8ilY time it Wft5 necessarY
that signatures be demic proposals is finished and is be taken pass-fail allowing the
Social 1-lonor Code is direct result of inter- obthAfled and the night letter be sent as soon as was being submitted for review by the student to take two out of her
action of ideas with Gouchers for example
This explains the haste with which this Educational policy Oommitteo five courses pass-fail
By abolishing the social honor code strength was cOiflPIthd
These proposals include
Tue library should be open from
and added importance should be given to the Each student would be required 00 a.m to 11 00 p.m daily
academic code NOTE Another 3nterestei .student apoke to to take six semesters in other including Saturday and S-mday
This conference should set precedent for Fzg than her major division of the If this is not possible considera
meetings of this kind in the future It
humanities social sciences or tion should be given to opening
brought fresh perspective and solution to by Priscilla Rambrick naturi scinces including math- the library at this time the week
Beaver problems It made the representa- Bnse have great deal respect for Senator ematics No fewer than two prior to and during final exami
tives aware that Beaver is one among many Wot Fleming cailed his office secretary in order semesters in each grouping would nations
small schools going through change and evolu-
to tin out more ahout Bill No 19 proposed by the be permitted Thus we would
tion Hopefully more colleges will attend
Senster She stated that she would have him con- have more distributive xequire- Regarding the
academic honior
such gathering in the future making it aot me when he called back to the office merit system rather than core code the group feels
that due to
meaningful and vital
requirement system the facultys
intimate concern with
On March 1969 received long distance call this system expression cad inspec
The talley on the referendum vote about abel- from Senator and Mrs Fleming wbe at the present In addition the above require- tion of faeulty opinion is necessary
ishing the social honor code arid replacing it with time are in Harrisburg for meeting of the House of ment all freshmen would have to The rest of the proposals not
an individual responsibility code was 490 yes 55 Representatives felt that direct interpretation of take commen English course
dealing with academic life include
no and two chose comment without voting the bill would help to clarify the issue The prompt- emphasizing reading and writ-
revision of most of the present
The official vote will be taken in the House of ne of his call showed his consideration and that he ing their first semester This
cial regulations and revamping
Representatives on Monday March 10 has an interest in student opinions would help girls from various of the S.G.0 The girls support
Comments on the ballots ranged from want backgrounds to know what kind
tx Ui th bill not construed to L.LLC i.uea eiecung icpresen
ives
to be free to Man is an annual who needs rules of work is expected of them at
ii
For the most part students seemed pleased with discriminate between
ethnic groups or to deny stu- Beaver
fi om eacii uormi ory ep
the form of the referendum proposal It still de- dents the right to voice their opinions However
tenber This way students would
niands that students follow the social reuiations
remarked that segment of the bill intention to If the above plan is not accept-
knOW who their representatives are
set down by the students but no student is respon-
contiibute to the disruption of orderly affairs was able it is suggested dropping and could take
their problems and
sible to turn in another for violation of the rules vague and almost equivalent to an
elithtic clause many of the cire courses now suggestions directly
to them Also
The two main reasons for abolishing the social
He stated that this would probably be amended and required These include Intro- these representatives should
be the
honor code are to make everyone in the col- that only those students convicted of very serious duetion to Philosophy
Modern only voting members of the House
lege community aware of the great importance of
crimes would lose the assistance from PHEAA of European History and The .Judeo- of Representatives
tle honor code which we will maintain the aea- which he is board member He acknowledged that Christian Heritage This would When the entire report
is fin-
demie honor code and to recognize the situa-
WC should be more concerned with Robert Flem- raise the level of academic per- ished the girls will distribute
tion as it is on campus ings
bill which is the most radical and controversial formance in the classroom and copies to the administration the
IL
2t present allow the interested student to faculty and the student body
betterMelissa Gregory
as Missy ba been
of the Judicial Board after servin
as regular member this past year
Missy has been active social
intellectual muica1 and athletic
activities Missy was elected to the
Freshman ocurt general consen




past three years and
elected to the Math Honorary
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oulton chabman of the
mt were also pres
nitatives of Goucher
not prenent until the
on of the conference
the dinner there was
on self-scheduling of
dar Crest recounted
posai for two periods
Luled exams lasting
During this period the
ubl have corresponding
to give students the
to clarify any questions
The group also exit





ir S.GO it is struc
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of students cannot easily
the transportation for re
field experiences Strug
students undoubtedly find it
to attain the funds neces
ry cu subscribing to the magia
res and journaLs for file re-
in an elementary education



















Phyllis was student counselor and
is actively wcirking on the Enter-
tainment Committee for Spring




their colleges honor sys
judicial boards and curfew
as
ii of the colleges have honor
ma though they are solely
Ec Gouchers social regaila
are enforced by their Social
se Council which resembles
Dorm Court Neither
Li- nor Cedar Crest have re
clauses in their codes How-
er Goucher feels the necessity
to reinstitute the clause in order
Ic determine violations Cedar
code does not obligate
student to report someone else or
Bex
was







Continued from Page Cot
Department and Mr Walter
Director of Development
Dr -. announced new junIor
for road program in Great Bri
Peter at the TJmversity of Lancaster
It is in cooperation with Franklin
and Marshall College and is open
all students The students will
regularly enrolled in the Univer
of Lancaster and will reside



















jamin Bloom in New
book deals with his-
In terms of the Fine
collection are found
more plates
included in the book







.- are Useful to
The amount of ma-
red in the research for
is revealing for Art His-
This original source
n-y valuable for use in
design and theater










p.m in the Little Theater
who are chosen ftr supporti
will only be required to atteri
long or two short rehearsals week
until the final two weeks bere
production
Flay Festival from
Guises calik and Gall Pepper
12 and 14 will be the
for casthig the support-
Miss llder feels that
wthig roles will be ox-
both herself and the ac
She plans to use improvisa
techniques in which she will
on the supporting actors to
impetus and free-wheeling
help in updating the play whichcomposing
Jane hertz
by Emily Solomon
Assisting Miss Ellder are Pam
Geddis stage manager Sherry
Ward assistant stage manager
Margie Schneider technical co-or-
dinator Elsa Larson costume
chairman Myrna Jaspin prop
chairman and Marsha Pels pub-
Rather than go into the pldts of
each of the three plays presented
at this years Play Festival will
just mention what they were about
and emphasize more on those as-
poets of production acting sets
and direction which were most out-
standing
licity chairman
Winters for her excellent direction
was totally perplexed by the play
when read it in Freshman Eng
lish seeing this production how-
ever now feel understand what
Why Does Mike Donahue
Stick Around So Much
The first play was Millies
Toad of Toad HaU directed by
Anne Vaccaro The play opened
with Marigold little girl playing
jacks while her nurse who had
one of the most totally repulsive
by Mary Anne Mott
the playwright was trying to say
now can see the combination of
religion and superstition In the
drama the symbolism of the riders
to the sea the despair of the old
woman who can only look back to
what she has lost the two young
daughters who seem hardened by
their constant onfrontation with
tiagedy especially congratulate




Beaver College has its very own
mystery man His name Mich
aol Donahue You can see
most any day of the
lunch in the Chat Or perhaps ii
you are good at distinguisbin
tures through gobs of stage
up you saw him
shops fall production ofAmy Melton




for info cafl PE 5-
cture is in French








info at FE 5-7378
and the Arrow





-.t info call 11 5-
Michael Donahue has been work-
big with Beavers theater grout
for four yours an accomplishnheni
for which he feels he should
awarded an
hairy stage warts on her
Ive ever seen
as.sheread whatl
Ttoyic of Cancer Or maybe
was my fevered imagination
this went on with
still on and with
the lights the main
play began The play deals
the human qualities of various
main including Mole Rat Badger
Toad etc was particularly im
pressed by the excellent costuming
and makeup Moles Guisen Ca-
ilk face was positively fascinating
with huge epidery eyes Badger
Muriel Moore with her bushy
mustache and sober out of style
business suit Alfred the most
pompous horse Ive ever seen the
Judge Paula Gruss had face




all the whole drarr
done
and Tartuffe
talents he has built the
__l of the above mentioned pro
tious except No Elcit Last year
he also constmeted the sets for
both Playshop productions Th.e
Childrenu Hoar and Ondiw Mich
The third production was Re-
sounding Tinkle by Simpson
directed by Margaret Schneider
First off the program for this play
was delight in itself from it we
learn that the Assistant Stage
Manager is Nixon and Set
Design is by Claudia Taylor John-









The acting was also excellent
and was particularly impressed
with Muriel Moore as the serious
ael very deftly eyplaius his status
with Beavers business offices
Im sometimes employed as
part4hlie builder
dressing room Laughing he re
called having to dress for one per-
formance on top of an upright p1-
ace because there wasnt enough
room on the floor
loam that half the cstumes come
from Gimbels basement and the
rest from Bonwits wondered
studious plodding Badger Jane
Hertz as Toad was magnificent as
iii true racing car fashion she
revved up and shifted gears while
sitting on two chairs And
now you will have heard how funny
Paula Grass was as the Judge
After years of constnzoting sets
Mike branched out
winter and began to
Laurel and Hardy 12








design He is now set bee





prmunity Theater He recently
signed the eerie set for their pro-
duction of The Innnceat
just completed Its run
direction of Peter of
vers Theater De ant
Americana
must first compliment Lady
Bird on the set Jackie couldnt
have done better This set was by
far the most creative of the eve-
fling done up in glorious Amen-
cana- red white and blue It was
so effective both in its connection
with the play and aesthetically
that considered some of the ideas
Out Th.ere Saroyan
Witliowt Wotds No
.t p.m Arts Festi
Hill for info
Meiton ext 253
15 Artists Seen in
anta Makier Gal-
cust St open week-




info call P0 5-0500
The only problems with the play
were perhaps due to the difficulty
of condensing longer play into
short time period that is there
were few too many scene changes
Nevertheless had no trouble fol
lowing the action also objected
to the students running through
the audience shouting slogans
which although they were clover





for my own house







off the bat doi
handle it
This play was an Absurd corn-
mentary on modern life taken very
effectively by Miss Schneider from
the playwrights British environ
Change of Mood
L9 Pottery by Mod-
2515 18th
-Fri 1030 a.m











News Review Profile Activities
Il Newsy items on the intermationaiection Muzeeka rances Powers Tutorial Head scene month
Relations Club boasts three confer
by Caroline Otis by Ann Arebino ences at the New York Hilton
The Challenge of Building Peace
There is about the Theatre of the by Michael Procaccino and Bren-
As ye walked around camrus By the spring the Project had
consists of da of eJ.s on
Living Arts an aura of sheepish dan Hanlon Gloria Maddoxs part lately ye had quite few people caught on so effectively that the American militarism Asian and
ionesty and blushing modesty fortUnately is relatively small and
ask me who the girl with long Board of Directors allocated money ivridcue Eastern peace and on the
which have aways found disarm- as neurotic voluptuous middle- blond hair is who is always oi for Summer Educatthn Project volatile effects of overppu1ation
Lngly appealing reacting favorably aged Lolita she is well-cast and ciilflpus but doesnt seem to be which mvolved about 130 children on war Ten Beavers will attendas others may not to the feeling does little harm student About 90 girls on campus When the fall aproached everyone this national conwcation led by
of community experience which know who she is the girl in concerned felt that the Project
Senator Govern Javtt
exudes from each corner of the IfiSpired question is Frances Powers the would be taking step backward
Th Fulbritht ThiS March On
theatres stage We try harder social ills of today society supervLsor of the Germantown March 20 and 21 nationally rep-
they seem to say collectively And ave
een so oroughly and re- Church of the Brethren center
________________________________
dl _________ resented U.S China Conference It
you our patrons and friends are pea 37 explored bemoaned and where Beaver gLrls are tutoring
______________ __________ considers the next decade and for
part of our successes and art
an sort of helpless ____________
Our failures The theatres er-
ituiocent idealist product and vie-
Before coming to the Church the first time will be jointly spon
petually uncertain position financi-
tim of that society epitemized by
the Brethren last September sored by the Council on Interna
ally and criticail in th Benjamin Braddock has become so
Frances worked with the main _____ toimLl Relations and United Na-
Philadel hi d1
avor
familiar character that the see-
office of tse Philadelphia Tutorial _______ tions Affairs CIRUNA and the
as the
Project as an area aordthator _________ National Committee on United
over-all attraction Its an em Oflu piay at TLA Muzeeka with ________pa- Her duties were to advise help States-China Relati3ns Previously
thy comparable onl th WOflhl ormu COUju easily
which New Yorker fels th Ui have become boring restatement
sometimes prod and generally thiS yearly confronbation had been
Mets Like tl Mets TLA is every cliche of the past decade irsthOutnt intei3ted see
phenomenon of inex heabl ecause an ways clever often
brilliant
in North and West Philadelphia yQarly high point for IRC is the
an example of never-attained-but- SCIIP ascinaLing m.on- and the main P.T.P Office Model United Nations this year
always-deserved success TLA is tage of light and sound live music under the chairnianishi of Nan
team composed of predominantly
is provided by rock band The After two years of passing ideas Thtortal head Frances Powers Porozly Beaver is to be trans
adequate members held very much
je1u BnzarcL and an inspired along to other people Frances formed into the Gabon delegation
together by several outstanding and
performance by Brendon Hanlon reached point where she felt
if the supervisors only worked part-
consisting of 13 girls Representa
versatile players Working as
the play is anything but boring that she had an understanding of
time again This is the point
tion in the Third Power Bloc prom-
volunteer usher for two years
the message is as well-stated here what tutoring should be and that Frances stepped into her ices to be exciting For details on
have observed not only the spot-
it has been elsewhere and its she wanted to beome involved in job
this not yet listed on the IRC
lighted in-fielders on stage but
well worth hearing again one center where she could im- of Imagination
bulletin board opposite the Mail
also the behind-the-scenes team Jack Argue rendon Hanlon p1emt
her own ideas The unique
The duties of center supervisor Room better oafl Nancy at
members whose unusual profici- the 20-30 year old hero leads the
opportunity to fulfill this desire are as many and as varied as ext 376
ency diligence an.d creative integ- audience in eharmin and
arose when the Church of the the supervisor imagination Fran- ________________
rity in the teehnicths box behind monologue through his growing
Brethren decided to hire full- ces ecmits tutors from the corn-






interesting to note that two thuo-h
expeiience shich is TLA has dreams of waging his own quiet The Church of the Brethren at tars of Dr Shedd the superin
Double Bill
revolution By surreptitiously re- 6611 Gerimantown Avenue is tendent of Philadelphia public
placing the familiar soothing tones rather unique place in the City
The theatres current two-f nDw orm Dr Adelme Gomberg associated
of violm concertos which his corn- About six years ao the congre-
ture bill Harold Pnters The Cot-
er ranco is so respon- education profe3sor is also director
pany the Muzeeka Corporation gatiDn there was dissolved because sibl th
iectiou and John Guares Mueeka ppe into bowling alleys and dent- it had become almost nonexistent e11 th vising of Beavers Reading Clinic This
is an example of TLA at its be
ors cons program established to help local
and provides an en abl
by hard mind-bending Rev Lutz was assigned by the seeks more and better materials students with reading deficiencies
eveiu.ig and expandmg rock music he Brethren Board of Directors to i- s-i i-
of entertainment Tb
or ors an has proved invaluable to Beaverec ion is
plans to break through the thick- start Ministry to the Commun- .4
short one-act Pintor which
ees is in con ac Wi education majors It was UIStI
volves as believe Pint
protective cortical overlay ity using the abandoned facilities teachers home/school eounselnrs tuted in 1964 on community viol-
does around the semant
societys collective con- Rev and Mrs Lutz have slowly and principals at the six area unteer basis and soon became in-
trut and realit Wf Gl
science to the original natural been accepted into the cornmumty elementary schools two junior corporated into the work of the
Maddoxi tells
oria wild abandonment which character- and are now very active in various high schools and one high school education departmenter us and Bren- ized our erotic Etruscan ancestors community concerns She is constantl lookin for wadan Hanlon of an act of adultery The faculty of the Education Deen ire wor COUiu ae rca- to improve and expand the extra-which may or may not have taken ..i i- About year and half ago partment in re-examining ithsons wor in SUC pas- academic activities at the Center
place in Leeds at fashion show sionate consuming frenzy of ac-
Rev Lutz heard abDut the Phila- teacher preparation program re
with designer Michael Procac-
tiity that the only resulting after-
Tutorial Project and asked Since 50% of the tutors at the alized the many needs which the
iino The husband perhaps be- math would be exhausted peace
that tutoring center be set up Center are from Beaver it is easy Reading clinic fulfilled
Beavers
Lieves the story and confronts the it the Church The pews were to understand why Frances is future toichem have been given
designer who denies the accusa- Always Young cleard out of the large sanctuary around campus so much She is in the opportunity to try new ap
Lion sometimes and then changes In ensuing scenes however in-
tables and chairs were set up in close communication with the proacheis to the unresponsive stu
his mind and admits that he might troduced by three sign-bearing pa-
their place and part-time super- Board at Beaver and she dent It has helped them overcome
be lying He and the husband be- rodies of the Marx brothers Jack visor opened the Center meets periodically with each tutor their own misconceptions and prej
come pessible friends neither sure Argue assimilates he gets mar- Ofl CIUTiPUS discuss individual udicos It
has forced them to be
at all of the truth of the others ned fathers child and moves to problems or questions that inevit- creative and inventive in their
story The roommate of the de- Greenwich forever insisting that ably arise in sensitive tutors teaching methods Besides
the
signer Ronald Rioston perhaps his heart and body and soul are
eavr 11
experience In fact Foances has basic textbooks Beavers teach
acting in his roommates best in- still young and that he will always even been driving tutors back and ore create
their own reading
terest attempts to extract con- ow where and why and how its Attend Muilel IL fo-th the Center when some games
fession from the wife But the happening that there are moments of our drivers have failed in their Parents may accompany the chil
truth of the incident the basic fact still when he remembers hi The International Relations Corn- obligations dren to the Beaver clinic and time
of what really took place is lost dreams of promise and change and mittee hopes
to send 13 delegates
th
set aside to help parenth un
forgotten misleAd The assumed peace Brendan Hanion is very to the Model United
Nations this As look back over ungi
derstand their childs needs Most
role of each character places him fUy man and he has very funny On April 10-13 over 1000
that ye dibeovered about Frnnces
parents want to become involved
in particular relation to each of lines with which to work the audi- delegates
will assemble at the flwers am very soi ry with their children and encourage
the other characters until the real enee laughs even




Beves their efforts This program has
truth is beside the point as the Which Jack Goes To War Harvard sponsors this progoam
en ifl
been most beneficial to Beavers
lies and the characters together Where sitting on bunk in Viet- to increase undertanding of the teacher preparation
courses and
the mystery cannot be solved be- nam Etniscans and exhausted working United Nations Cornnhit- _______________________________ has helped to promote greater
stu
cause the crime cannot be located peace forgotten Jack is pleased tee meetings resolutions the Gen- Stud in
dent-teacher understanding
The combination of absurd coher- and flattered to discover that the eral Assembly speeches dinners
ence and ly wit tempered by bul- war which he has heard so much political games seminars and Guada1aara Mexico
lying belligerence which is fre- about is in fact presentation am Security Council meeting
quent Pinter character is achieved planned
and programmed by the have been scheduled Tension ex- The Guaddlajara Summer SchooL
to near perfection by Ronald Ros- magazine and television networks cjtement and lot of concentrated fuIy accredifed UniversHy of Arzona
ton as the jealous roommate and and he whistles tunes from Mu- effort are part of tli3se four days program
conducfed in cooperaflon
to lesser but substantial degree as he carefully applies war Last years hCMiOn accOrding to
profesiorsfrorn SfanfordUnwer- BOTIQU
makeup for the cameras of CBS Nancy Porosky head of Beavers Guadalajara wiTi offer June 30 to
and NBC and on slow days ol MUN committee was terrific August art folklore geography 402 LEEDOM STREET
the Educational Network history language and lterature courThere will be an organiza- Our delegates need about $400 Tufion board and room is $290 Jenkintown
tional
meeting for the lacrosse
from SCO to attend the Model UN Write Prof Juan Reel Box
Correction The returning veterans are Niti 7227 Stanford Calfornie 94305
on esday March 11 at Mr Stephen Miller studied at Seth president of IRC Nina Shiv- Invites AU the GrL from
30 p.m Murphy gym
Rutgers University as an under- insafli Dotty Dygas Linda Turnole ____________________________ BEAVER
It is hoped that there will be graduate and obtained his Mast- Lynn
Kressel and Nancy Pcrtsky
two lacrosse teams if enough ers degree from Yale University
New delegates are Gulshen Caiik 1969 RECORDS
Jane Latchis Trudy Coxe Be to See their Unusual Line of
people show interest Begin- At no time did he attend Har- Hln Diane Taylor Carol Gross-
ners are more than welcome yard University as stated in the man and Jan Rose With this many DRESSES
Miss Bets Mackerell who is March 4th issue of Tho Notes gir
is our lorgest number iso far 1965 PRICES
we will be able to have two gir1
coach of the team said that last on each the UN committees STOP IN BELL BOTTOMS
year was building year for the BODY SHIRTSForum is sponsoring Raisin Dr alte 13 idizian has hoer
team and SO she is lookuig for-
the Sun March 13 and 14 helping
the girls piepare for the SCARVES
ward to winmng season this eSSiOfl Our county this year is
year
The film will be shown in Mur-
Gabon in West Mi and at the CAPES





by Marsba Pels 
Raving just returned from a:pro.. wonder about the degree of the 11-
ductioo .Of Germantown Commun- lusionary techniques: when you see 
ity Thea.ter'$ The Innocents, I something ma.g:n.llied you wooder if 
been again continned of the impo&- the reMOn i..<; to till a gap or gild 
of innocent of the object. For:in BUch a play the 
pure objective crLticiSlm (a gross details are not and the tinishing 
contradiction). litis totally inhu- touche.'1 tarnish the totality or en-
man to be able ,to Sltnnd above, be-- lighten ithe wholeness. The amgelic 
low or afar from a plwuction in :introductory ballad did foreshadow 
which you are attached and the possessing cres-
to those involved. Therefore your cendo of the. musical theme 
expectations, reactions and conclu- mount:in tin1e with 
sions are effected the usual the but 
level. You al.'lO believe and respect that 
those :involved, and therefore any 
criticiSlIIl :is because of this. I do 
know that my reaction now is 
a result of pure pride, sim-
satisfaction and ap-
preciation from seeiJng a Peter K. 
Moller prodUction with Cathye 
Stoops and Lisa Layne 
singing. 
William Archibald's play based 
on Henry J·ames' The TU,Tn of the 
Screw an difficult and 
play 
to present; encompass-
a varied amdunt of sub-themes 
to be subdued or magnified; 
governess' state of mind, the chil-
dren's ignorance or the 
puritanical positioo 
a period play in which we can-
not forget the historical context; 
a play depending on the viewer 
reader's own peraoMl beliefs and 
mystic but it a perfect 
example of the director's preroga-
tfve. The director's emphasis; his 
manipulaUoo and focus 
is the crucial factor, This is the 
secret which he .subtiy slips in to 
penetrate our mmds. Mr. Moller's 
erestive inlagination leads him 
(and us) into a prevalence of il-
lusionary and a stroog 
chllmteli:ng of stage effects through 
spacial sensation-fined 
moments, sensual overtones and a 
transparent texture those 
seconds when each one of us 
turned around to question the 
ness of his or her slladow. But 
neath the artistic 
smtsilliivLtv saved the play from 
ing mto a stylistic illus:i,on; 
ever reality we had to grasp 
was pre.'!lent in Miss Stoops' 
uislled and Ithe 
porous presence. The effects 
mandatory in order to capture 
but I 
if even more of the 
below, above 
All other were 
c<lI!ne by the fiuid simpliCity of 
set, which hits you instantly. 
mg so much to the inlagination, 
~IjLPII./iil,:;j"" is placed upon the 
ders of the and I 
fool the expansive loneliness of 
t'0<:l!ll1S, the dark comers, the 
haunting The austere 
succooded in a mobile bareness; 
with the of the 
filling the graphlc void. 
tremendous pane: the Window. 
mty proportions did 
relate to the total effect. In 
oonscious pure simpllclty, the 
implied each viewer to conjure 
own mystical version of the 
mansIon, but the window was 
overpowering; it 
too far and de!;;tr,()v~~d 
cooseious co:mIlle:!dty. 
attracting me. 
the UVLUml.Le CO!lCe:m: 
trimmings emphIL."lized how excel-
lent the was. The lighting, 
the music, the de.~ire a total 
effect to achleve eerie om:nl-present 
horror and the aUdien.cte's 
and in!il'eCuritioo was 
were 
impact emanatecl fr<ll!n ,the <>1'".0'1"0' 
the acting. The polished put-
ons helped the but the core 
power came frOO1 the actioos. For 
insltance, I dlstinctly remember one 
scene when Ithe governess is look-
ing out the wiJndow and sees the 
ghost; I saw the through 
horror, her command 
whereas whenever the gho.'!ts phy-
sically appeared on stage, it was 
not the same, lost. I 
know in to the plotting 
theme, the audience must 
but (if iLt makes any 
their presence through not 
being, Cathye's magic and the chil-
dren's deJicate am.biguity, rather 
black-shrouded figure 
oohing and a few feet from 
my resch. 
Eloquent Portrayal 
There was an annie sullivan 
strength, jean brodie sensitivity 
in Miss Giddens. Her 
torment, physi.cal and emotioMl 
breakdown eoul.d be followed in 
each twist the 
handkerchlef. The gamut of SlmO-
ticms from horror to sensual com-
passion were equally eloquently 
portrayed. One can never know 
the director's without 
but I believed in Miss 
ghostly quality. As a result of 
such staging, I did fecI closer 
the but at the sanle 
time felt an unwanted aversion 
the gho.."iits: I was tense, but 
did not :run its torturous path, 
maybe ovm-ran it. A duality ex-
isted, and yet I cannot really pin-
point it, s<ll!netimes I was 
and not :involved iJn the crisis, 
then there I was roaming thl',,"~h 
the darkened halls. You know, it 
probably my friend, the Wm-
dow luring me :into green 8.i!ld 
depths of partial return. 
>:>!ltlUlUJJrlg m the window and foc-
using in on The InnA)cents as a con-
trolled it's 
impact due to the mter· 





shades to black/white, 
good/evil, innocence/sin, moml 
a concept crystallized in eacll 
confrontation between Miles 
MisS GiddCillB. 
And I 
LEVITT TO SPEAK 
(Oontinued from 1, 001. 2) 
The Secrets Of Space, and :is 
author of prec~ Laboratory 
llln~1I'IA~~. A Traveler's Guide 
:in 22 countrioo and 
transl.atEld into nine languages. 
Dr. Levitt nrl!lSCl!lJted 
the Fifth International 
Award; a clock-cal-
endar for Mars, and a 
Clock," which will be used 
tronauts 00 the moon. 
Dr. Levitt 
There will ba receptioo 
LVVV,,""". right after Honors 
and all are :invited to moot 
LeViLtt ood congratulate the 
Tuesday, March II, 1969 
Dr. Patrick D. Hazard wUl 
show four films, :in connootion 
wilth his African Literature 
odul'8e, which will be open to alI 
etudents. In room 217 on 
March 12, you can see Family of 
Ghana, and Mi88 Goodall and. 
TropicaZ Africa and New Face/j 
of Africa. For further informa-
tion, 1'100 Dr. Hazard. 
IIDAZZLING" 
-LIFE 






2:1'5, 4:45, 1:15, 9:40 
Reductions on Lyle and Scott Lambwool 
Biclder Oo.ata also of 
and Linen Dresses, Slacks and Shorts 
